REVISIONS to PARTICIPATING DRUG COMPANY list for MEDICAID DRUG REBATE PROGRAM

For a drug product to be compensable through the Medical Assistance (MA) Program, the company (labeler) that markets the product must participate in the Federal Medicaid Drug Rebate Program.

The below revisions to the list, unless otherwise indicated, are effective April 1, 2020. Terminations and additions apply only to those National Drug Codes (NDCs) beginning with the five-digit labeler code indicated, and not to other NDCs that may be marketed by that company under a different labeler code.

NEW and REINSTATED LABELERS
BE PHARMACEUTICALS INC. (71839)
HARMONY BIOSCIENCES, LLC (72028)
MONARCH PCM, LLC (70154)
BROOKFIELD PHARMACEUTICALS, LLC (71351)
ETON PHARMACEUTICALS, INC. (71863)
LUPIN PHARMACEUTICALS INC. (70748)
BEIGENE USA, INC. (72579)
OAKRUM PHARMA, LLC (72647)
NORTHSTAR RX LLC (72603)
GLOBAL BLOOD THERAPEUTICS, INC. (72786)
NOVO NORDISK PHARMA, INC. (73070)
FOAMIX PHARMACEUTICALS INC. (72356)
EPIZYME, INC. (72607)

TERMINATED LABELERS, MANDATORY AND VOLUNTARY
AMNEAL-AGILA, LLC (53150)
TALEC PHARMA (76181)
ROUSES POINT PHARMACEUTICALS LLC (43478)
NESHER PHARMACEUTICALS LLC (51477)
NOSTRUM LABORATORIES, INC. (70408)
METCURE PHARMACEUTICALS, INC. (71709)
MEDEFIL, INC. (64253)
REPHARM LLC (61145)
AMNEAL PHARMACEUTICALS (60219)
MEDIMETRIKS PHARMACEUTICALS, INC. (43538)
COSETTE PHARMACEUTICALS (00713)
CROWN LABORATORIES (00316)
AVENTIS PHARMACEUTICALS (00066)
PAR PHARMACEUTICAL (68774)
CAMBER CONSUMER CARE (69230)
AVADEL SPECIALTY PHARMACEUTICALS, LLC (71758)